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Research on the optimal number of response options on graphic rating scales has 
yielded mixed results such as that more scale points are better; there is an optimal range; 
or that it does not matter. The present study compared the psychometric properties of 
dichotomous and polytomous personality items using several methods of scoring 
including summed scores, item response theory (IRT), and item response trees. It was 
found that regression models based on dichotomous items explained similar amounts of 
variance in careless responding as models based on polytomous items. In addition, scores 
from dichotomous models were more closely related to the trait-level variance from the 
IR tree model. Results suggests that a 2- or 3-point graphic rating scale can achieve 
comparable trait measurement as what is offered by longer alternatives while reducing 
the cognitive burden on the respondent.  
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Introduction and Purpose 
Research on the optimal number of response options for self-report graphic rating 
scales has yielded mixed results. For example, some studies have found that (a) more 
response options are better (Lozano, García-Cueto, & Muñiz, 2008), (b) there is an 
optimal range (Dawes, 2008), or (c) that it does not matter (Matell & Jacoby, 1971). 
These mixed results may be caused by varying criteria (e.g. reliability vs. validity) and 
methodologies (simulation vs. respondent data). Recently, item response (IR) trees have 
been used to disentangle response-style variance from trait-level variance in responses 
(Böckenholt, 2017; Zettler, Lang, Hulsheger, and Hilbig, 2015) offering significant 
implications for scale analysis. In these models, trait-level variance is associated with 
(dis)agreeing with an item, and response-style variance is associated with the propensity 
to choose the middle point (midpoint response style [MRS]) or extreme options (extreme 
response style [ERS]). By differentiating response style effects from trait-level effects, IR 
trees provide a useful tool for investigating the impact of varying the number of response 
options on measurement using graphic rating scales. Therefore, the purpose of my study 
is to investigate the differences in trait-level effects when more response options are 
present versus fewer. I will begin by discussing the literature on graphic rating scale 
response options; next I will review the literature on item response theory (IRT) and IR 
trees as they relate to response styles; lastly, I will conclude by presenting this study’s 
questions of interest. 
Graphic Rating Scale Response Option
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The preferred number of response options on graphic rating scales has historically 
been a topic of some debate. The arguments surrounding scale choices generally arrive at 
one of three conclusions: (a) more response options are better (Lozano, García-Cueto, & 
Muñiz, 2008), (b) there is an optimal range (Dawes, 2008), or (c) that it does not matter 
(Matell & Jacoby, 1971). The argument that more response options are better often refers 
back to studies that found that scale reliability increases as number of scale points 
increases (see Aiken, 1983; Boote, 1981; Brown, Widing, & Coulter, 1991; McCallum, 
Keith, & Wiebe, 1988; Weng, 2004). However, this finding may be an artifact of 
Cronbach’s alpha, the metric by which reliability is commonly measured, as some 
research has shown that alternative measures of reliability actually decrease in the 
presence of more response options (Fox, Dedeon, & Dinero, 1994). A possible 
explanation for this is that Cronbach’s alpha is artificially inflated by response styles 
which lead individuals to prefer certain response options regardless of their standing on 
the trait being measured. Indeed, if individuals are more drawn toward extremes or 
middle points of scales, this trait-irrelevant consistency in their rank ordering across 
items would result in higher, but potentially spurious inter-item correlations which would 
in turn inflate alpha. 
By contrast, there is another camp that argues that an optimal range of response 
options exists. Dawes (2008) found little difference between psychometric properties of 
scales using 5 and 7 response options but found that 10 response options was decidedly 
worse. In particular, they found that while variation about the mean, skew, and kurtosis 
were not affected by 5- versus 7-point scales, 10-point scales did affect these factors and 
also resulted in lower means relative to the maximum of the scale. Ostensibly, this 
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finding suggests that individuals are drawn toward a specific set of response options and 
that including response options beyond this ideal set can lead to certain response 
categories being ignored, thereby distorting measurement. Weech-Maldonado, Elliott, 
Oluwole, Schiller, and Hays found this to be the case in their 2008 study wherein the 
implementation of a 10-point rating scale led respondents to gravitate toward responses 
between 0-4 and 9-10 while largely ignoring ratings 5-8. This notion is further supported 
by additional research which reveals diminishing returns on reliability and validity when 
response categories increase beyond this ideal range of 5 to 7 scale points (Cicchetti, 
Showalter, & Tyrer, 1985; Lissitz & Green, 1975; McKelvie, 1978; Nunnally, 1970; 
Ramsay, 1973, Jenkings & Taber, 1977; Neumann, 1979). The nonlinear nature of the 
benefits of including more scale points suggests that the variance gained is not purely 
trait-related and that other factors (e.g., response styles) are a necessary consideration for 
interpreting the implications of more versus fewer response options. 
Given these conflicting findings regarding response options, it is not surprising 
that there is a third and final camp that argues that the number of scale points used does 
not matter. In their 1971 study, Matell and Jacoby examined varying numbers of response 
options ranging from 2 to 10 and found that regardless of how many response options 
were initially included, the data could be recoded to dichotomous or trichotomous 
measures without any decrement to reliability or validity. More recently, Xu and Leung 
(2018) found minimal differences in psychometric properties or external validity across 
Likert scales ranging from as few as 4 to as many as 11 response options. These findings 
echo the interest of this study and what is increasingly becoming a compelling stream of 
research which is that the most important component of a Likert item appears to be the 
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directionality (the agree-disagree distinction) of the response and less so the intensity 
which appears to be more a product of response styles.  
Thus, although a consensus on the relationship between response options and 
psychometric properties remains elusive, an important area of inquiry is disentangling 
trait-related variance from response style-related variance. As stable, individual 
differences, response styles can lead to greater reliability for scales with clear moderate 
and extreme response options (such as 5- and 7-point scales) without improving 
measurement of the trait in question. Similarly, response styles may confound reliability 
and validity measures in scales where several response options could be considered 
moderate or extreme (such as 8 to 10-point scales) even while trait measurement remains 
unaffected. The conflicting findings on the preferable number of response options and the 
potential for response styles to account for these differences make it clear that separating 
trait-related variance from response style-related variance is a necessary step to reaching 
a conclusion on the matter. Fortunately, item response theory and item response trees in 
particular offer a framework for accomplishing exactly this. 
Item Response Theory 
 IRT with dichotomous data. The goal of item response theory (IRT) is to 
estimate a mathematical model that relates the probability of endorsing an item with 
latent variable(s) associated with that item and the latent trait score of the respondent. 
IRT presents a particularly interesting tool to evaluate the implications of response 
options on trait measurements because it considers both item and person characteristics. 
For instance, the argument that more scale points result in greater reliability and validity 
implies that greater variance is needed in response data than is obtained with fewer scale 
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points. IRT can capture this variance without increasing the number of scale points by 
differentiating trait estimates between individuals who obtain the same raw score on the 
assessment according to the parameters of the items they endorsed.  
Consider a simple case of an extraversion assessment where participants are asked 
to either agree (Xij = 1) or disagree (Xij = 0) with two items: “I enjoy seeing my friends” 
and “I am the life of the party”. We can conceive of two hypothetical individuals who 
both only endorse one of those items but do not endorse the same one. Classical test 
theory (CTT) would treat those items as equal and thus assign the two individuals the 
same score on the assessment. These individuals might then serve as a good example as 
why more than 2 scale points are needed; so as to differentiate the degree of agreement 
on presumptively equal items. 
However, IRT can capture the difference in these individuals’ trait scores without 
increasing the number of scale points by differentiating difficulty parameters between the 
two items. It is likely that the item “I am the life of the party” would be a more difficult 
statement to endorse than “I enjoy seeing my friends” and thus in order to maximize the 
probability of the observed responses, the individuals who only endorse the former 
statement would receive higher θ estimates than individuals who only endorsed the latter 
statement. Thus, by estimating an item difficulty parameter, IRT allows for greater 
variance in trait measurement with fewer response options than classical test theory. This 
benefit can be further pronounced when an item discrimination parameter is included in 
the model structure. 
The two-parameter logistic model (2PLM) is an IRT model that asserts that an 
observed response is a function of both the difficulty of an item as well as the degree to 
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which that item discriminates similar trait scores from one another. According to the 
2PLM, the probability of individual i endorsing item j is:  
𝑃(𝑋𝑖𝑗 = 1|𝜃𝑖) =  
exp (𝛼𝑗(𝜃𝑖−𝛽𝑗))
1+exp (𝛼𝑗(𝜃𝑖−𝛽𝑗))
       (1), 
where β is the difficulty of item j, θ is the latent trait of person i, and α represents the 
degree to which item j consistently produces different responses for individuals with θ 
immediately above and below the β value. Examples of item response functions with low 
and high α values are given in Figures 1A and 1B respectively. As can be seen, in Figure 
1A the probability of endorsing the item is similar for an individual with θ slightly below 
the β value and an individual with θ slightly higher than β. By contrast, Figure 1B shows 
a much larger difference in probability of endorsing the item for those same θ values.  
 The 2PLM can also be expressed in terms of the slope intercept form: 
𝑃(𝑋𝑖𝑗 = 1|𝜃𝑖) =  𝛹(𝛼𝑗𝜃𝑖 + 𝛽𝑗)       (2), 
where Ψ represents the logistic distribution function and αj is the item discrimination 
parameter as before. In this parameterization, βj reflects an easiness parameter in that 
higher values indicate greater probability of endorsing the item. These βj can be 
converted to the traditional difficulty parameters by dividing by -αj. The advantage of 
equation 2 is that it can be extended to multidimensional IRT whereas equation 1 cannot. 
IRT with polytomous data. This same framework can be applied to items with 
polytomous response options as well. There are a number of IRT models that are used for 
polytomous data but one of the most common is the Graded Response Model (GRM; 
Samejima, 1972) which expands the 2PLM to distinguish between a range of response 
options. According to the GRM, the probability of an individual endorsing a particular 
response option is often written as: 
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P(X𝑖𝑗  =  r | θ𝑖) =  𝛷 (𝛼𝑗(𝜃𝑖 +  𝛽𝑗(𝑟−1))) − 𝛷 (𝛼𝑗(𝜃𝑖 + 𝛽𝑗𝑟))  (3) 
where Φ is the cumulative normal density function for the item in question, θi is the latent 
trait value for person i, α is the discrimination parameter for item j, and βs represent the 
response thresholds for various response options (r) on item j. Using this formulation, the 
probability of endorsing the middle point on a 5-point scale (r = 3) is equal to the 
difference between the probability of endorsing 3 or higher and the probability of 
endorsing 4 or higher. Thus, IRT captures trait variance on polytomous items as a 
function of item level characteristics in addition to the number of response options. 
 Item Response Trees. Another advantage of IRT is the ability to model 
hypothesized response processes using structures called item response (IR) trees. The 
theory behind IR trees suggests that for any item, the observed response is the product of 
multiple, binary decisions. The response data can then be expanded such that for a single 
observed response, n pseudoitems are scored representing choices on the n decision 
processes that produced the observed response. The data produced by these pseudoitems 
can then be included in an IRT model to compute θ values representing the respondents 
trait score on the decision process in question.  
 For example, in the Midpoint Primary Process (MPP) IR tree described in Figure 
2, the observed response is a product of 1 or 3 decision processes. Respondents decide 
whether or not to pick the middle response option. The propensity to choose the middle 
response option is captured by θM. Those higher on θM will be more likely to pick 
‘Neutral’ and those lower on θM will be more likely to undergo the additional decision 
processes. This represents an example response style where respondents are drawn 
toward the middle of the scale. Respondents not selecting the middle option choose 
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between agreeing or disagreeing with them. The propensity to select an agree option is 
measured by θA such that those high on θA will be more likely to agree with the item, and 
those low on θA will be more likely to disagree. This agree/disagree decision is the trait-
level process. Regardless of whether they agree or disagree a third decision process is 
how strongly they feel about the item and is captured by θE. Those high in θE will pick 
the strongly (dis)agree options while those low on θE will pick the (dis)agree options. 
This tendency to pick the extremes of a scale is also a response style. Each of these 
decision processes can be coded as 0, 1, or NA depending on the observed response from 
the respondent. Latent θ values for each of the decision processes are derived by 
maximizing likelihood of the formulas provided in Table 1. 
In the IR tree literature, decision processes (and their underlying θ) are 
categorized as trait-related or response style. Trait-related response processes are 
represented by agreeing or disagreeing with an item and represent a measure of the trait 
the item is intended to assess (Zettler et al., 2015). The θA process described in the MPP 
tree is an example of a trait related process. In contrast, response style processes are 
stable, individual preferences in responding such as the tendency to pick extreme options 
or gravitate toward the middle of the scale (Böckenholt, 2017; Zettler et al., 2015). The 
θM and θE response processes in the MPP tree are examples of response style effects. 
Research has related trait-level and response style variance estimates from IR tree 
models to external criteria (LaHuis, Blackmore, Bryant-Lees, & Delgado, 2019; 
Plieninger & Meiser, 2014). This research suggests that most of the predictive power of 
response data comes from the agree-disagree process rather than the response style 
processes. It is logical that the trait-related process would have the greatest criterion-
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related validity as most criteria are selected due to their theoretical links with the trait 
being measured. However, if response style effects are truly distinct from trait-related 
effects, then the question of what is gained by including more scale points is particularly 
important. 
For instance, a potential implication of these findings is that using a scale with 
two response options (Agree and Disagree) may provide equal predictive power as scales 
with more response options. In theory, researchers could use two-point scales instead of 
polytomous alternatives, thereby reducing any confounding effects of response-style 
variance while preserving trait-related variance and easing the burden placed on 
respondents. However, in both the Plieninger and Meiser (2014) and LaHuis et al. (2019) 
studies, the agree-disagree distinction occurred in the context of multiple response 
options where IR trees were used to parse out the trait-related effect from the response 
style effects. It may be that an explicit two-response option scale may not produce the 
same effects as those observed in the IR tree analyses. 
Careless Responding 
 Careless responding—or insufficient effort responding as it is sometimes called—
is a psychological phenomenon that was defined by Huang and colleagues (2012) as 
when respondents answer survey items “with low or little motivation to comply with 
survey instructions, correctly interpret item content, and provide accurate responses”. 
Additional investigations of careless responding have shown it to be a stable individual 
difference over time and across situations (Bowling et al., 2016). Of particular interest to 
this study is the relationship between careless responding and personality traits. The 
theoretical basis for careless responding suggests it is associated with aspects of 
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motivation and so it is likely intrinsically linked to personality variables. For example, 
Bowling and colleagues (2016) noted that the motivations to be attentive, comply with 
instructions, and help the researcher are likely influenced by the degree to which a 
respondent is conscientious and agreeable. Indeed, the authors results found significant, 
negative correlations between such personality measures and respondents’ carelessness. 
These results contributed to a growing body of literature that suggests carelessness in 
survey responses is influenced by the respondents’ personality traits (Goldberg & 
Kilkowski, 1985; Maniaci & Rogge, 2014; Meade & Pappalardo, 2013). This is of 
particular value in IR tree analyses where the construct validity of the hypothesized trait-
level process is assessed by its convergent validity with external criteria. 
The current study 
In the present study, I sought to evaluate the equivalence of using two-response 
options and the corresponding trait-level variance obtained from IR tree models. I 
conducted these analyses on eight personality scales from the International Psychological 
Item Pool’s (IPIP) Interpersonal Circumplex (IPC). Substantial overlap between the two 
would provide support for the use of simple two-point scales. Specifically, I compared 
the underlying latent variables (θ) from several IRT models. I fit the 2PLM for the two-
point scales and the MPP IR tree model for five-point scales (see Figure 2). The 2PLM 
produces one θ that reflects an individual’s standing on the construct being measured. 
The MPP results in three thetas: midpoint response style (MRS; θM), extreme response 
style (ERS; θE), and the trait level process (θA). In addition, I measured careless 
responding as an external variable. I was primarily focused on three research questions: 
RQ1: How do the θ from the 2PLM relate to the θ from the IR tree model?  
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RQ2: Do the regression models based on dichotomous items explain similar 
amounts of variance in careless responding as models based on polytomous items? 
RQ3: How does the difference in scale points affect scale reliability? 
Based on the discussion above, I expected the 2PLM θ to exhibit stronger 
correlations with the θA than the θM and the θE. Regarding RQ2, I would expect similar 
patterns of prediction for both types of regression models. I chose careless responding as 
a criterion because there is some evidence that it is related to personality constructs 
(Bowling, Huang, Bragg, Khazon, Liu, & Blackmore, 2016). Lastly, consistent with 
previous findings (e.g., Lissitz & Green, 1975; Lozano et al., 2008; Preston & Colman, 
2000), I expected the 5-point scales to exhibit greater internal consistency reliability than 




 The data were collected from students at a large, midwestern university (N = 
426). Ten individuals did not complete the survey and were excluded from the analysis 
resulting in a final sample size of 416. The average age of participants was 19.87 years 
old with a standard deviation of 3.68. Respondents also provided information on their 
race and employment status. 66% of participants identified their selves as white or 
Caucasian; 19% as black or African American; 4% as Asian or Asian American; 4% as 
Hispanic or Latin American; and 6% indicated other. 65% of the sample identified their 
selves as employed while 32% indicated they were unemployed and 3% opted not to 
answer. Gender information was not collected for this sample. 
Measures 
Personality. Personality domains were measured using Markey and Markey’s 
(2009) 8 Interpersonal Circumplex scales from the International Personality Item Pool 
(IPIP-IPC). The IPIP-IPC is a 32-question survey which measures 8 domains of 
personality; each of which is denoted by 2 letters. The survey assesses the degree to 
which someone is Assured-Dominant (PA; α = .75); Arrogant-Calculating (BC; α = .69); 
Cold-Hearted (DE; α = .38); Aloof-Introverted (FG; α = .76); Unassured-Submissive (HI; 
α = .47); Unassuming-Ingenuous (JK; α = .41); Warm-Agreeable (LM; α = .71); and 
Gregarious-Extraverted (NO; α = .81).
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Careless Responding. Careless responding was measured using 16 items from 
Gibson and Bowling (2019). The careless responding items were worded such that for 8 
of them, agreement with the item indicated carelessness while for the other 8, 
disagreement represented carelessness. The items were scored on a binary scale (0 = 
careful response; 1 = careless response) and then summed to assign a carelessness score 
ranging from 0 to 16 for each individual. Cronbach’s alpha for the 16 careless responding 
items was .71. 
Analyses 
 2PL model. I fit the 2PL model for the dichotomous item responses using the 
MIRT package (Chalmers, 2012) in R (R Core Team, 2019).  The 2PLM is estimated in 
MIRT using Equation 2 which specifies the likelihood of endorsing an item is a function 
of the respondent’s θ in conjunction with the item’s α and β parameters.  
 MPP. For the polytomous items, I estimated the MPP IR tree model. The MPP 
requires the creation of 3 pseudoitems. The first pseudoitem is coded 1 if respondents 
choose the middle response and 0 otherwise. The second pseudoitem is coded 0 for 
disagree responses, 1 for agree responses, and missing for the middle response. The third 
pseudoitem is coded 0 for (dis)agree, 1 for strongly (dis)agree and missing for the middle 
response. An IRT model can be applied to each pseudoitem as represented by each node 
in Figure 1. In the present study, I used a 2PLM to model each pseudoitem which resulted 
in three sets of item and person parameters.  
 Reliability. Reliability estimates for the careless items as well as the dichotomous 











)      (4) 
where k represents the number of items assessing a particular dimension; Vsummed 
represents the variance of the summed scores across those k items; and Vi represents the 
variance of scores on item i. 
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Results 
All 8 2PL IRT models and all 24 2PL process models from the MPP tree 
successfully converged. Item level parameters for all models are presented in Table 2. 
There is no universal standard for what constitutes a “normal” range within which IRT 
parameters should fall and there is little research which reports item-level parameters for 
IR tree models in particular. However, a meta-analysis examining personality 
assessments across inventories and cohorts found that α parameters typically fall between 
0 and 5 whereas β parameters typically fall between -6 and 6 (Van Den Berg et al., 2014). 
Overall, almost all parameters values were within this range with a few exceptions such 
as the α parameters for items 16 and 21 of θA. Although these values were higher than 
expected, that they correspond to the highest α parameters in the 2PLM indicated that 
they are indeed highly discriminating items. Moreover, the paucity of research reporting 
item level parameters for IR tree models makes it difficult to establish a comparison by 
which observing such large values would be deemed problematic or not. Given the 
absence of an empirical standard and the correspondence with the 2PLM α parameters, 
these items were not dropped during the analysis.  
Expected and observed frequencies of endorsement for the 12 pseudoitems across 
the 8 personality dimensions are also provided in Table 3. As shown in the tables, the 
patterns of endorsement were quite similar between our observed data and the data 
produced from the MPP IR tree model. The least frequently endorsed pseudoitems 
remained the same between the observed and expected data sets for 7 out of 8 personality
16 
 domains. Additionally, the 2 most frequently endorsed pseudoitems remained the same 
between the observed and expected data sets for 6 out of the 8 personality domains. 
These comparisons provide some support that the latent tree model accurately captures 
the pattern of responding in the Likert data. 
My first research question asked how the θ from the 2PLM related to the θ from 
the MPP IR tree. Table 4 presents the correlations between the 2PLM and MPP θ. As 
expected, the 2PLM θ exhibited moderate to strong positive correlations with the θA (r = 
.59 to .87). The strongest correlation occurred for the gregarious-extraverted dimension 
(NO; r = .87) while the weakest correlation was for the Unassuming-Ingenuous 
dimension (JK; r = .59). In contrast, 2PLM θ correlations with both the θM (r = -.53 to 
.53) and θE (r = -.40 to .21) were weaker. It is noteworthy that the magnitude of the θM 
(𝑟2̅̅ ̅ = .15) relationships were considerably stronger than that of the θE (𝑟2̅̅ ̅ = .05). In sum, 
the 2PLM θ was more closely related to the trait-level variance from the MPP than the 
MRS or ERS variance and, interestingly, the MRS was similarly more closely related to 
the 2PLM θ than the ERS. 
 My second research question focused on the prediction of careless responding. I 
compared the results of five regression models. Specifically, I regressed the careless 
responding scores onto (a) the 2PLM θ, (b) θM, θA, and θE, (c) θA, (d) summed 
polytomous scale scores, and (e) summed dichotomous scale scores. My desire was to 
compare the results from the model with the 2PLM θ with aspects of the other four 
models to evaluate the strongest set of predictors. 
 Results from all of the regression models are presented in Table 5. Overall, R2s 
were similar across models with the model including all three response processes 
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performing the best. On average, the 2PLM θ explained about 2% of the variance in 
careless responding with R2 values ranging from .00 to .08. The Warm-Agreeable (LM) 
dimension had the highest effect sizes (R2 = .08) in the 2PLM regression model while 
Aloof-Introverted dimension (FG; R2 = .00) had the lowest effect size. The Warm-
Agreeable and Aloof-Introverted dimensions remained the most and least predictive 
dimensions across all regression models. The mean R2 from the model with all three MPP 
θs as predictors was .05 with values ranging from .01 to .16. For the model with only θA, 
the average R2 was .03 with values ranging from .00 to .15. The models with summed 
scales had average R2s of .03 for both the polytomous items and dichotomous items. 
Overall, it appears as though the models based on the dichotomous items (2PLM θ and 
summed dichotomous scores) explained similar variance as those based on the 
polytomous items but that disentangling response style and trait-related variance was 
superior to any unidimensional model. 
 My third research question focused on how reliability estimates changed 
depending on the number of scale points. Estimates for Cronbach’s Alpha for each MPP 
process as well as the 2- and 5-point scale data are presented in Table 6. As expected, the 
polytomous data (?̅? = 0.62) exhibited higher reliability estimates than the dichotomous 
data (?̅? = 0.52). All but one dimension (Cold-Hearted; DE) showed higher reliability 
values for the polytomous data than the dichotomous data. The average increase in 
Cronbach’s alpha for polytomous data over dichotomous data was .10 and a dependent 
samples T-Test showed this difference to be statistically significant (t(7) = 3.51, p = 
.005). Additionally, the reliability estimates for the θA pseudoitems were similar to those 
of the dichotomous items. Interestingly, although the reliability estimates for the θE 
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pseudoitems (?̅? = .59) were quite similar to those of the θA (?̅? = .58), the reliability 




 IR trees allow researchers to model the decision processes that individuals employ 
when responding to self-report items. Historically, responses to survey items have been 
treated as a single-decision that represents some amount of traitedness coupled with 
measurement error. Recently however, researchers have posited multiple-decision IR 
trees such as the MPP tree which separates response style effects from measures of the 
trait in question. In the present study, I compared the decision representing trait level (θA) 
with an approximation of the same process represented by 2PLM θ derived from 
dichotomous data. Additionally, I also compared the predictive validity of the latent 
agree-disagree decision process with the remaining decision processes from the MPP tree 
as well as alternative methods of scoring (2PLM θ and summed scores).  
 The trait level variance in the MPP tree was more consistent with the variance in 
the 2PLM θ than both the response style effects in the MPP tree (θM and θE). Although 
expected, this overlap in variance provides some support for the use of the MPP tree in 
distinguishing the trait-related decision process from potentially confounding response 
style effects. Further, the pattern of prediction, which shows that the least and most 
predictive dimensions of the 2PLM θ are the same for θA, lends support for the construct 
validity of θA.  
Interestingly, despite the strong relationship between θA and 2PLM θ, they 
differed somewhat in their predictive validity with some θA dimensions showing more 
than double the explained variance in careless responding than that of the 2PLM θ. A
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 potential explanation for this is that the MRS variance contains systematic trait variance 
rather than being purely a response style as has been previously suggested. That is, 
selecting the middle option in the scale may reflect individuals feeling a moderate 
amount of the trait and not a lack of opinion as some have argued (Böckenholt, 2017; 
Jeon & De Boeck, 2016) or a trait-irrelevant response style as the MPP suggests. If this 
were true, then the 2PLM θ may have been confounded somewhat by respondent-specific 
preferences for choosing the “Disagree” option versus the “Agree” option when the 
“Neither Disagree nor Agree” option is absent. By contrast, θA is estimated by first 
parsing out the “Neither Agree nor Disagree” responses from the data thus avoiding any 
possibility of a respondent indicating “Agree” or “Disagree” where they might otherwise 
have indicated “Neither Agree nor Disagree”. This suggests that a trichotomous scale 
may be preferable to a dichotomous scale so as to capture this middle category of 
traitedness. 
I also found evidence that the predictive validity of trait scores representing the 
agree-disagree decision process is similar to that of scores derived from a broader array 
of responses. Dichotomous summed scores and θA averaged the same amount of 
explained variance in careless responding as summed polytomous scores. Although θ 
from the 2PLM performed slightly worse than polytomous summed scores, the 2PLM θ 
still demonstrated comparable or better R2 values for 4 out of the 8 personality 
dimensions. Although this does not suggest that 2 response options are the equivalent of 
5, these results do support the notion that the agree-disagree distinction appears to contain 
most of the criterion-related validity.  
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As noted previously, it is possible that the MRS contains some systematic trait 
variance so a 3-point graphic rating scale may be ideal so as to include the trait variance 
from MRS while eliminating variance due to ERS. It may be valuable to apply the think-
out-loud (TOL) protocol to investigate this. This protocol—which asks participants to 
verbalize their thought process as they read and respond to survey questions—has been 
used to identify issues in item wording and quality of response (Beatty & Willis, 2007) 
and therefore would serve as a useful companion for disentangling trait-motivations for 
selecting a particular response option from response style effects. For example, if the 
MRS does contain systematic trait variance, this might manifest by subjects verbalizing 
that they feel average on the item in question when answering. By contrast, if the MRS is 
purely a response style, subjects might verbalize that they don’t care or don’t feel the 
item is relevant to them when answering. Using the TOL protocol to delineate these 
motivating factors for middle responses would provide valuable theoretical basis when 
critiquing IR trees and aid in scale development. Future research should examine this.   
 Finally, as has been previously reported, reliability estimates were stronger for 
polytomous item data than dichotomous. This finding mirrors what previous studies have 
reported (e.g., Lissitz & Green, 1975; Lozano et al., 2008; Preston & Colman, 2000) and 
is consistent with how Cronbach’s alpha is computed as a function of the variance in the 
item data. However, in the context of finding comparable predictive validity between 
dichotomous data and polytomous data, the actual value of improving the reliability 
estimates by including more scale points is unclear. Specifically, the comparable 
predictive validity of the θA suggests that the additional variance being introduced by 
polytomous response options may originate from response styles and therefore does not 
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represent more accurate measurement of the trait in question than what is offered by the 
dichotomous data. The relatively weak effect sizes of the θE is consistent with this 
conclusion and suggests that reliability alone is not sufficient justification for longer 
graphic rating scales. 
Limitations and Future Research 
 As with any work, there are some limitations to the current study. First, the 
participants were all university psychology students and as such may not generalize to the 
general public. Although there are always concerns about external validity with 
convenience samples, it is possible these issues are more pronounced when trying to 
assess the prevalence of certain response styles in a sample of students around the same 
age and in the same program of study. In particular, the disproportionate use of survey 
research in psychology departments may have prompted my respondents to rely more 
heavily on response styles than they otherwise might on surveys with which they may be 
more personally engaged. Therefore, I encourage future research to examine these effects 
with more diverse samples and on surveys with more engaging material. 
 An additional limitation of this study is that the potential effects of repeating the 
same survey with differing scale lengths were not controlled for. All participants first 
completed the 5-point survey followed by the 2-point version. Although I am not aware 
of any research which suggests that completing a 5-point survey would bias responses on 
a subsequent 2-point version of the same survey, it is possible that participants recalled 
their responses from the longer scale and used them as a basis for their responses on the 
2-point scale. To control for any confounding effects of responding based on memory 
instead of in response to the item content, future studies employing a methodology like 
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this should randomize and counterbalance order in which the surveys are presented such 
that the all permutations of the survey order are completed by an equal number of 
respondents. 
 A third limitation of this study is that the data was collected on scales where the 
options ranged from “Strongly Disagree” to “Strongly Agree”. Although the MPP has 
been validated for this type of scale (e.g., LaHuis et al., 2019; Plieninger & Meiser, 
2014), research on response style effects has found that the prevalence of various 
response styles such as the MRS and ERS changes as a function of scale characteristics 
(e.g., scale points, scale stages, number of labels; Van Vaerenbergh & Thomas, 2013) so 
it is possible that alternative rating scales may evoke qualitatively different response 
processes than what is described in the MPP. Future research should apply this process to 
graphic rating scales where participants are asked to respond along continuums other than 
simple agreement with a statement (e.g., frequency scales). 
 Finally, I recommend that future research examine the predictive validity of these 
effects in relation to criteria other than careless responding. The careless responding 
items from this study have been used as an outcome measure previously (Bowling et al., 
2016). However, it is somewhat paradoxical to use an outcome that—when present—
undermines the construct validity of the predictor. Thus, I recommend that future studies 
investigate the effects of response processes predicting alternative, survey-independent 
criteria (e.g., general mental ability). 
Conclusion 
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... Distinguishing between trait level and response style processes is critical toward getting 
the most out of survey data. In comparing 2- and 5-point Likert scale data and varying 
methods of scoring (summed scores, IRT, and IR trees), I found that the agree-disagree 
distinction is as much or more predictive of careless responding than polytomous 
alternatives. Although reliability estimates were lower for dichotomous item data than 
polytomous, the predictive validity of the 2PLM and the θA and θM processes suggest that 
this may be an artifact of how internal consistency is computed and not an issue with trait 
measurement. The current study suggests that a 2- or 3-point rating scale can achieve 
comparable trait measurement as what is offered by longer alternatives while reducing 
the cognitive burden on the respondent. I suggest that researchers continue to explore IR 
trees as a means of interpreting polytomous data and as a framework for evaluating the 
optimal number of scale options.
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Response Option Probabilities Based on the MPP Model for Five Category Items 
Response Category Probability Formula 
1 (Strongly disagree) (1 − 𝛷(𝛼𝑀𝜃𝑀 + 𝛽𝑀)) ∗ (1 − 𝛷(𝛼𝐴𝜃𝐴 + 𝛽𝐴)) ∗ 𝛷(𝛼𝐸𝜃𝐸 + 𝛽𝐸) 
2 (Disagree) (1 − 𝛷(𝛼𝑀𝜃𝑀 + 𝛽𝑀)) ∗ (1 − 𝛷(𝛼𝐴𝜃𝐴 + 𝛽𝐴)) ∗ (1 − 𝛷(𝛼𝐸𝜃𝐸 + 𝛽𝐸)) 
3 (Neutral) 𝛷(𝛼𝑀𝜃𝑀 + 𝛽𝑀) 
4 (Agree)   (1 − 𝛷(𝛼𝑀𝜃𝑀 + 𝛽𝑀)) ∗ 𝛷(𝛼𝐴𝜃𝐴 + 𝛽𝐴) ∗ (1 − 𝛷(𝛼𝐸𝜃𝐸 + 𝛽𝐸)) 
5 (Strongly Agree) (1 − 𝛷(𝛼𝑀𝜃𝑀 + 𝛽𝑀)) ∗ 𝛷(𝛼𝐴𝜃𝐴 + 𝛽𝐴) ∗  𝛷(𝛼𝐸𝜃𝐸 + 𝛽𝐸) 
Note: MPP = Midpoint Primary Process; Subscript M = midpoint; Subscript A = (dis)agree; 
Subscript E = extreme. 
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Table 2 
Item-level Parameters for 2PLM and MPP Processes 
Item 
no. 
Dimension Item  
2PLM θM θA θE 
α β α β α β α β 
1 FG Am quiet around strangers 2.08 0.91 1.08 -2.11 2.51 1.48 2.59 -1.77 
2 HI Speak softly 1.13 -0.09 0.08 -1.22 1.10 -0.10 0.84 -1.18 
3 JK Tolerate a lot from others 0.92 1.17 1.08 -2.33 1.30 1.31 1.11 -1.24 
4 LM Am interested in people 1.25 2.62 1.47 -2.53 3.06 4.98 1.64 -1.35 
5 NO Feel comfortable around people 1.72 1.69 1.40 -1.21 2.36 1.58 1.92 -3.10 
6 PA Demand to be the center of interest 1.94 -3.20 2.54 -2.61 1.95 -2.69 3.50 -1.48 
7 BC Cut others to pieces 3.52 -6.32 1.30 -2.80 2.34 -5.05 1.50 0.77 
8 DE Believe people should fend for themselves 5.78 -0.71 0.88 -0.67 3.62 -0.19 0.75 -1.42 
11 FG Am a very private person 1.51 0.81 0.50 -0.97 2.06 1.34 1.78 -1.89 
12 HI Let others finish what they are saying 0.93 2.27 0.88 -1.72 0.94 2.33 1.10 -1.28 
32 
13 JK Take things as they come 0.94 2.20 0.54 -1.37 2.93 4.04 1.61 -1.96 
14 LM Reassure others 1.18 3.27 2.58 -3.60 2.34 5.10 3.19 -1.85 
15 NO Start conversations 1.97 0.93 1.56 -1.64 4.01 1.66 3.90 -3.54 
16 PA Do most of the talking 4.19 -0.65 0.21 -0.89 7.03 -0.16 0.55 -1.24 
17 BC Contradict others 1.07 -1.69 0.98 -0.75 2.11 -1.75 0.99 -2.09 
18 DE Don't fall for sob-stories 0.82 0.04 0.79 -0.71 0.76 0.03 0.71 -1.49 
21 FG Don't talk a lot 4.18 -0.83 4.03 -3.19 10.86 -1.99 1.78 -1.56 
22 HI Seldom toot my own horn 0.62 0.28 1.60 -1.05 0.53 0.37 2.80 -2.86 
23 JK Think of others first 2.40 3.57 1.14 -1.99 1.48 2.79 1.41 -1.42 
24 LM Inquire about others' well-being 2.38 4.45 2.01 -3.05 3.28 5.87 1.89 -1.59 
25 NO Talk to a lot of different people at parties 3.97 0.03 0.70 -1.55 5.77 0.21 1.59 -1.39 
26 PA Speak loudly 2.11 -0.60 0.15 -1.19 2.29 -0.37 0.80 -1.23 
27 BC Snap at people 2.31 -1.88 1.21 -1.73 3.23 -2.00 2.04 -1.70 
28 DE Don't put a lot of thought into things 0.50 -1.59 1.17 -2.29 0.70 -1.71 1.32 -1.18 
33 
31 FG Have little to say 1.46 -1.53 1.05 -1.48 1.84 -1.59 1.29 -1.51 
32 HI Dislike being the center of attention 1.71 1.00 0.86 -1.08 5.47 1.27 1.36 -1.22 
33 JK Seldom stretch the truth 0.22 0.17 0.70 -0.78 0.39 0.28 1.05 -1.79 
34 LM Get along well with others 1.56 4.03 1.55 -3.01 1.99 4.43 1.51 -1.53 
35 NO Love large parties 2.45 -0.77 0.38 -1.32 2.49 -0.59 1.14 -0.80 
36 PA Demand attention 1.33 -2.06 1.65 -2.28 1.44 -1.78 2.26 -1.25 
37 BC Have a sharp tongue 1.84 -1.01 0.79 -1.00 2.46 -0.67 1.56 -1.41 
38 DE Am not interested in other people’s problems 0.65 -1.58 1.23 -1.96 0.61 -1.83 1.73 -1.76 
Note: PA = Assured-Dominant; BC = Arrogant-Calculating; DE = Cold-Hearted; FG = Aloof-Introverted; HI = Unassured-
Submissive; JK = Unassuming-Ingenuous; LM = Warm-Agreeable; and NO = Gregarious-Extraverted. 
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Table 3 
Observed and Model-derived Expected Frequencies of Endorsement for the 12 MPP Pseudoitems 
 PA BC DE FG HI JK LM NO 
Pseudo-
item Exp. Obs. Exp. Obs. Exp. Obs. Exp. Obs. Exp. Obs. Exp. Obs. Exp. Obs. Exp. Obs. 
1 67.93 82 33.03 41 144.63 150 55.68 62 94.92 95 44.18 52 46.31 55 112.88 120 
2 121.63 122 139.79 145 140.29 145 116.98 119 69.12 76 87.08 90 38.81 51 88.89 98 
3 96.82 97 75.65 85 45.96 56 84.75 99 123.18 136 59.61 69 41.16 52 77.9 81 
4 60.02 70 117.56 122 61.16 73 88.07 95 110.72 117 134.42 138 33.58 41 88.94 90 
5 53.57 37 11.19 13 200.73 120 292.52 250 199.58 152 316.09 272 393.95 340 297.1 225 
6 198.21 142 99.08 60 211.05 135 295.37 213 372.58 302 383.87 292 404.93 355 270.36 226 
7 180.93 142 112.04 86 67.43 61 176.56 118 244.27 168 380.56 314 400.36 351 223.63 180 
8 81 63 162.43 112 60.39 51 107.84 83 250.83 189 236.59 161 402.39 361 181.6 136 
9 133.28 134 267.58 244 85.22 61 102.33 106 103.31 84 102.88 103 109.06 109 40.81 43 
35 
10 96.94 72 54.67 44 80.26 57 80.85 71 99.39 91 69.81 70 113.1 121 70.21 79 
11 101.72 82 96.24 97 108.75 108 97.91 94 58.99 61 95.54 97 101.1 104 104.71 101 
12 127.26 126 102.73 88 80.79 85 90.6 80 106.23 91 68.66 56 95.84 98 138.06 119 
Note: PA = Assured-Dominant; BC = Arrogant-Calculating; DE = Cold-Hearted; FG = Aloof-Introverted; HI = Unassured-Submissive; JK = 
Unassuming-Ingenuous; LM = Warm-Agreeable; and NO = Gregarious-Extraverted. 
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Table 4 
Correlations Between 2PLM and IR Tree Derived θ Scores 
 
MPP θs 
2PLM θs θM θA θE 
PA .53 .77 -.34 
BC .43 .72 -.40 
DE .20 .62 -.28 
FG .08 .81 .14 
HI -.35 .74 .11 
JK -.41 .59 .19 
LM -.52 .61 .21 
NO -.53 .87 .17 
Note: PA = Assured-Dominant; BC = Arrogant-
Calculating; DE = Cold-Hearted; FG = Aloof-
Introverted; HI = Unassured-Submissive; JK = 
Unassuming-Ingenuous; LM = Warm-Agreeable; 
and NO = Gregarious-Extraverted.  
All correlations greater than .10 or less than -.10 are 
significant at the p < .05 level. 
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Table 5 
Standardized Partial Regression Coefficients and R2 Values for 2PLM and MPP  Predicting Careless Responding. 
















PA .16*** .03 0.24 -0.04 0.11 .02 .10* .01 .14** .02 .20*** .04 
BC .16** .03 0.21* 0.04 0.11 .03 .13** .02 .13** .02 .17*** .03 
DE .07 .01 0.20*** 0.11 0.17* .04 .10* .01 .18*** .03 .15** .02 
FG .06 .00 0.11 -0.02 0.11 .01 .02 .00 .01 .00 .06 .00 
HI -.08 .01 0.23*** -0.03 0.08 .05 -.14** .02 -.14** .02 -.09 .01 
JK -.11* .01 0.31 -0.11 0.22 .07 -.24*** .06 -.16** .02 -.13** .02 
LM -.29*** .08 -0.01 -0.46*** 0.12 .16 -.39*** .15 -.36*** .13 -.32*** .10 
NO .12* .01 0.96*** 0.52*** 0.65*** .04 .05 .00 .07 .01 .09 .01 
Average  .02    .05  .03  .03  .03 
Note: PA = Assured-Dominant; BC = Arrogant-Calculating; DE = Cold-Hearted; FG = Aloof-Introverted; HI = Unassured-
Submissive; JK = Unassuming-Ingenuous; LM = Warm-Agreeable; and NO = Gregarious-Extraverted.  
*p < .05. **p < .01. ***p < .001.
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Table 6 
Cronbach’s Alpha Estimates for Dichotomous and Polytomous Data 
Scale 
Dimension 





PA .33 .69 .64 .65 .75 
BC .39 .68 .55 .59 .69 
DE .38 .42 .45 .39 .38 
FG .46 .77 .67 .68 .76 
HI .30 .46 .55 .41 .47 
JK .31 .35 .53 .28 .41 
LM .59 .48 .71 .43 .71 
NO .40 .82 .65 .73 .81 
Note: PA = Assured-Dominant; BC = Arrogant-Calculating; DE = Cold-
Hearted; FG = Aloof-Introverted; HI = Unassured-Submissive; JK = 















Complete Polytomous IPIP-IPC with Careless Responding Items 
The IPIP Interpersonal Circumplex 
  
On this page, there are phrases describing people's behaviors. Please use the rating scale below to describe how 
accurately each statement describes you. Describe yourself as you generally are now, not as you wish to be in 
the future. Describe yourself as you honestly see yourself, in relation to other people you know of the same 
gender as you are, and roughly your same age. Please read each statement carefully, and then fill in the number 

















            
1. Am quiet around strangers О О О О О 
2. Speak softly О О О О О 
3. Tolerate a lot from others О О О О О 
4. Am interested in people О О О О О 
5. Feel comfortable around people О О О О О 
6. Demand to be the center of interest О О О О О 
7. Cut others to pieces О О О О О 
8. Believe people should fend for themselves О О О О О 
9. Can teleport across time and space О О О О О 
10. Would be happy if I won the lottery О О О О О 
11. Am a very private person О О О О О 
12. Let others finish what they are saying О О О О О 
13. Take things as they come О О О О О 
14. Reassure others О О О О О 
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15. Start conversations О О О О О 
16. Do most of the talking О О О О О 
17. Contradict others О О О О О 
18. Don't fall for sob-stories О О О О О 
19. Have never used a computer О О О О О 
20. Don’t like being ridiculed or humiliated О О О О О 
21. Don't talk a lot О О О О О 
22. Seldom toot my own horn О О О О О 
23. Think of others first О О О О О 
24. Inquire about others' well-being О О О О О 
25. Talk to a lot of different people at parties О О О О О 
26. Speak loudly О О О О О 
27. Snap at people О О О О О 
28. Don't put a lot of thought into things О О О О О 
29. Would rather be hated than loved О О О О О 
30. Feel good when I’m appreciated О О О О О 
31. Have little to say О О О О О 
32. Dislike being the center of attention О О О О О 
33. Seldom stretch the truth О О О О О 
34. Get along well with others О О О О О 
35. Love large parties О О О О О 
36. Demand attention О О О О О 
37. Have a sharp tongue О О О О О 
38. Am not interested in other people’s problems О О О О О 
39. Enjoy receiving telemarketers’ calls О О О О О 
40. Don’t like getting speeding tickets О О О О О 





Complete Dichotomous IPIP-IPC with Careless Responding Items 
The IPIP Interpersonal Circumplex 
  
On this page, there are phrases describing people's behaviors. Please use the rating scale below to describe how 
accurately each statement describes you. Describe yourself as you generally are now, not as you wish to be in 
the future. Describe yourself as you honestly see yourself, in relation to other people you know of the same 
gender as you are, and roughly your same age. Please read each statement carefully, and then fill in the number 







      
1. Am quiet around strangers О О 
2. Speak softly О О 
3. Tolerate a lot from others О О 
4. Am interested in people О О 
5. Feel comfortable around people О О 
6. Demand to be the center of interest О О 
7. Cut others to pieces О О 
8. Believe people should fend for themselves О О 
9. Have never brushed my teeth О О 
10. Look forward to my time off О О 
11. Am a very private person О О 
12. Let others finish what they are saying О О 
13. Take things as they come О О 
14. Reassure others О О 
15. Start conversations О О 
16. Do most of the talking О О 
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17. Contradict others О О 
18. Don't fall for sob-stories О О 
19. Have felt tired or sleepy in my lifetime О О 
20. Love going to the DMV О О 
21. Don't talk a lot О О 
22. Seldom toot my own horn О О 
23. Think of others first О О 
24. Inquire about others' well-being О О 
25. Talk to a lot of different people at parties О О 
26. Speak loudly О О 
27. Snap at people О О 
28. Don't put a lot of thought into things О О 
29. Sleep less than 1 hour per night О О 
30. Am using an electronic device currently О О 
31. Have little to say О О 
32. Dislike being the center of attention О О 
33. Seldom stretch the truth О О 
34. Get along well with others О О 
35. Love large parties О О 
36. Demand attention О О 
37. Have a sharp tongue О О 
38. Am not interested in other people’s problems О О 
39. Am enrolled in a psychology course currently О О 
40. Have been to every country in the world О О 
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Appendix E 
Means, Standard Deviations and Correlations for All Study Variable 
 M SD 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 
2PLM θ                      
1. PA 0.00 0.82 -                   
2. BC 0.00 0.74 .27 -                  
3. DE 0.00 0.79 .13 .26 -                 
4. FG 0.00 0.83 -.58 -.11 .08 -                
5. HI 0.00 0.68 -.58 -.10 .00 .58 -               
6. JK 0.00 0.59 -.10 -.15 -.12 .09 .18 -              
7. LM 0.00 0.54 .02 -.13 -.13 -.10 .05 .44 -             
8. NO 0.00 0.84 .49 .01 .01 -.55 -.42 -.04 .15 -            
θM                      
9. PA -0.01 0.77 .53 .07 .12 -.48 -.45 -.10 .01 .50 -           
10. BC 0.00 0.71 .19 .43 .19 -.16 -.17 -.23 -.16 .10 .34 -          
11. DE 0.00 0.63 .01 .09 .20 .06 -.03 -.07 -.13 .05 .21 .29 -         
12. FG 0.00 0.73 -.11 .00 .01 .08 .10 .04 .00 .00 .07 .16 .20 -        
13. HI 0.00 0.65 .20 .08 .03 -.30 -.35 -.12 -.11 .24 .45 .34 .30 .17 -       
14. JK 0.00 0.68 .00 .14 .05 -.01 -.11 -.41 -.25 -.03 .08 .30 .30 .17 .34 -      
15. LM 0.00 0.73 -.11 .16 .19 .19 .03 -.27 -.52 -.18 -.01 .26 .33 .13 .25 .55 -     
16. NO -0.01 0.78 -.39 -.03 -.01 .46 .33 .03 -.06 -.53 -.23 .10 .19 .33 .07 .26 .32 -    
θA                      
17. PA -0.01 0.81 .77 .17 .13 -.59 -.56 -.13 .03 .54 .88 .31 .12 -.06 .36 .03 -.10 -.37 -   
18. BC 0.00 0.78 .27 .72 .27 -.17 -.17 -.26 -.13 .09 .27 .82 .17 .03 .21 .26 .20 -.01 .32 -  
19. DE 0.00 0.66 .13 .29 .62 .04 -.04 -.20 -.18 .04 .21 .31 .49 .04 .09 .24 .29 .02 .21 .36 - 
20. FG 0.03 0.82 -.55 -.10 .05 .81 .54 .05 -.10 -.55 -.49 -.09 .05 .12 -.31 -.06 .17 .45 -.59 -.13 .03 
21. HI 0.00 0.72 -.53 -.07 .01 .59 .74 .21 .05 -.45 -.55 -.19 -.09 .05 -.56 -.19 -.03 .26 -.60 -.17 -.05 
22. JK 0.00 0.65 -.07 -.22 -.06 .06 .17 .59 .29 .01 -.09 -.27 -.18 -.09 -.27 -.84 -.47 -.16 -.07 -.30 -.18 
23. LM 0.00 0.65 .11 -.13 -.16 -.19 -.02 .31 .61 .20 .05 -.20 -.23 -.04 -.22 -.49 -.92 -.23 .13 -.17 -.23 
24. NO 0.02 0.83 .49 .00 .01 -.61 -.43 -.07 .18 .87 .53 .10 .01 -.03 .23 -.05 -.25 -.67 .59 .08 .03 
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 M SD 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 
θE                      
25. PA 0.01 0.78 -.34 -.03 -.09 .35 .31 .04 -.06 -.41 -.82 -.35 -.24 -.14 -.44 -.16 -.01 .00 -.67 -.24 -.23 
26. BC 0.00 0.75 -.15 -.40 -.19 .14 .10 .19 .05 -.12 -.31 -.84 -.25 -.12 -.29 -.33 -.23 -.16 -.28 -.75 -.30 
27. DE 0.00 0.64 -.03 -.13 -.28 -.07 -.04 .10 .11 -.04 -.20 -.30 -.52 -.11 -.16 -.30 -.26 -.19 -.12 -.24 -.64 
28. FG 0.01 0.74 .00 .04 .03 .14 -.01 -.04 -.11 -.13 -.21 -.12 -.12 -.52 -.20 -.17 -.06 -.27 -.10 -.06 -.04 
29. HI 0.00 0.66 -.05 -.04 .00 .13 .11 .05 .00 -.14 -.31 -.21 -.18 -.25 -.48 -.35 -.16 -.25 -.19 -.14 -.08 
30. JK 0.00 0.68 .03 -.10 -.04 .01 .03 .19 .12 .03 -.09 -.26 -.24 -.18 -.28 -.86 -.46 -.28 -.01 -.21 -.20 
31. LM 0.00 0.78 .09 -.17 -.17 -.15 -.08 .16 .21 .12 -.03 -.27 -.32 -.22 -.17 -.54 -.72 -.38 .06 -.22 -.31 
32. NO 0.01 0.77 .21 .05 .00 -.22 -.19 -.02 -.04 .17 -.02 -.16 -.21 -.38 -.19 -.30 -.26 -.86 .13 -.03 -.05 
Polytomous 
Scale Scores                      
33. PA 10.27 3.28 .77 .21 .13 -.57 -.59 -.17 .03 .55 .78 .32 .08 -.05 .35 .05 -.10 -.39 .93 .35 .20 
34. BC 9.31 2.83 .27 .73 .26 -.16 -.16 -.27 -.13 .10 .26 .78 .17 .01 .21 .26 .20 -.02 .31 .96 .37 
35. DE 10.38 2.38 .15 .28 .55 .03 -.06 -.25 -.25 .06 .18 .29 .42 .02 .11 .29 .35 .01 .19 .36 .88 
36. FG 12.13 3.40 -.54 -.07 .07 .79 .55 .06 -.13 -.56 -.50 -.11 .04 .10 -.33 -.06 .20 .45 -.60 -.13 .05 
37. HI 13.17 2.64 -.54 -.12 .01 .59 .73 .16 .01 -.44 -.50 -.18 -.07 .03 -.48 -.22 .00 .26 -.58 -.22 -.03 
38. JK 14.36 2.33 -.08 -.21 -.09 .08 .19 .56 .25 -.03 -.13 -.25 -.16 -.08 -.22 -.76 -.43 -.12 -.11 -.28 -.18 
39. LM 16.23 2.15 .12 -.17 -.18 -.20 -.05 .27 .51 .18 .01 -.25 -.30 -.12 -.22 -.58 -.90 -.33 .11 -.23 -.29 
40. NO 12.75 3.60 .50 .00 .01 -.60 -.46 -.06 .19 .86 .57 .12 .01 -.02 .28 -.07 -.26 -.59 .62 .09 .02 
Dichotomous 
Scale Scores                      
41. PA 1.13 1.19 .98 .29 .12 -.52 -.57 -.12 -.01 .45 .51 .20 .02 -.12 .20 .03 -.09 -.38 .75 .29 .14 
42. BC 0.86 1.06 .26 .98 .28 -.09 -.08 -.16 -.15 .00 .07 .43 .09 -.01 .07 .12 .15 -.03 .18 .72 .30 
43. DE 1.33 1.07 .14 .26 .86 .12 .00 -.18 -.19 .01 .10 .17 .19 -.01 .00 .08 .25 -.03 .11 .26 .61 
44. FG 1.95 1.35 -.56 -.09 .09 .98 .57 .10 -.11 -.53 -.45 -.14 .08 .08 -.28 -.02 .20 .46 -.56 -.16 .06 
45. HI 2.59 1.10 -.54 -.10 .02 .56 .97 .18 .05 -.40 -.41 -.17 -.04 .08 -.34 -.12 .03 .29 -.52 -.18 -.03 
46. JK 3.03 0.91 -.15 -.09 -.06 .16 .27 .86 .36 -.11 -.16 -.21 -.08 .03 -.16 -.41 -.21 .06 -.19 -.21 -.15 
47. LM 3.71 0.62 .03 -.14 -.12 -.11 .05 .42 .98 .17 .02 -.16 -.14 -.01 -.11 -.26 -.53 -.08 .03 -.13 -.17 
48. NO 2.30 1.42 .49 .01 .01 -.56 -.42 -.04 .17 .99 .51 .10 .06 .02 .24 -.03 -.20 -.53 .55 .09 .05 
49. Careless 1.00 1.67 .16 .16 .07 .06 -.08 -.11 -.29 .12 .12 .15 .16 .05 .22 .21 .32 .05 .10 .13 .10 
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Means, Standard Deviations and Correlations for All Study Variables (Continued) 
 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 
2PLM θ                      
1. PA                      
2. BC                      
3. DE                      
4. FG                      
5. HI                      
6. JK                      
7. LM                      
8. NO                      
θM                      
9. PA                      
10. BC                      
11. DE                      
12. FG                      
13. HI                      
14. JK                      
15. LM                      
16. NO                      
θA                      
17. PA                      
18. BC                      
19. DE                      
20. FG -                     
21. HI .58 -                    
22. JK .09 .24 -                   
23. LM -.18 .02 .46 -                  
24. NO -.63 -.47 .01 .26 -                 
θE                      
25. PA .39 .44 .07 -.05 -.41 -                
50 
 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 
26. BC .11 .15 .26 .15 -.11 .43 -               
27. DE -.05 .03 .15 .13 -.01 .35 .40 -              
28. FG .22 .09 .07 -.06 -.10 .37 .22 .19 -             
29. HI .21 .27 .21 .06 -.12 .52 .31 .27 .49 -            
30. JK .07 .12 .55 .36 .04 .25 .36 .37 .29 .46 -           
31. LM -.11 -.01 .36 .51 .15 .16 .36 .46 .26 .35 .61 -          
32. NO -.20 -.08 .17 .14 .25 .27 .27 .27 .45 .42 .38 .43 -         
Polytomous 
Scale Scores                      
33. PA -.58 -.62 -.12 .12 .58 -.60 -.29 -.10 -.07 -.18 .00 .09 .18 -        
34. BC -.14 -.17 -.29 -.16 .10 -.25 -.73 -.27 -.06 -.15 -.23 -.24 -.02 .36 -       
35. DE .02 -.07 -.24 -.31 .05 -.20 -.30 -.57 -.02 -.08 -.23 -.33 -.04 .21 .37 -      
36. FG .94 .61 .09 -.21 -.62 .40 .10 -.08 .18 .22 .06 -.15 -.22 -.61 -.15 .02 -     
37. HI .60 .87 .24 -.02 -.45 .38 .14 .01 .10 .26 .16 .01 -.09 -.62 -.20 -.07 .65 -    
38. JK .13 .27 .89 .38 -.05 .11 .27 .17 .09 .20 .57 .41 .17 -.14 -.28 -.23 .12 .31 -   
39. LM -.17 .02 .47 .90 .23 .05 .27 .30 .08 .21 .54 .78 .30 .13 -.23 -.36 -.21 .00 .45 -  
40. NO -.62 -.48 .03 .26 .92 -.45 -.12 -.01 -.09 -.13 .09 .21 .23 .66 .11 .03 -.65 -.48 -.01 .27 - 
Dichotomous 
Scale Scores                      
41. PA -.50 -.53 -.11 .08 .46 -.33 -.16 -.02 .02 -.06 .02 .07 .22 .78 .30 .15 -.51 -.54 -.11 .10 .47 
42. BC -.09 -.05 -.19 -.13 .00 -.06 -.40 -.16 .04 -.05 -.10 -.17 .05 .20 .73 .30 -.07 -.10 -.18 -.17 -.01 
43. DE .08 .01 -.11 -.23 .01 -.04 -.15 -.28 .05 .06 -.05 -.21 .03 .13 .26 .63 .10 .00 -.11 -.25 -.01 
44. FG .81 .59 .07 -.20 -.59 .32 .12 -.09 .14 .13 .01 -.17 -.23 -.54 -.15 .05 .80 .59 .08 -.21 -.59 
45. HI .52 .70 .18 -.01 -.41 .28 .10 -.03 -.01 .10 .02 -.08 -.17 -.55 -.16 -.05 .52 .74 .21 -.04 -.43 
46. JK .10 .26 .59 .24 -.14 .09 .17 .09 -.02 .09 .18 .12 .00 -.20 -.21 -.18 .10 .24 .61 .22 -.12 
47. LM -.11 .06 .30 .62 .19 -.06 .06 .11 -.10 .01 .12 .22 -.03 .04 -.13 -.24 -.13 .02 .25 .53 .20 
48. NO -.56 -.45 .01 .22 .87 -.42 -.12 -.05 -.15 -.14 .02 .11 .17 .56 .10 .07 -.57 -.43 -.03 .19 .86 




Means, Standard Deviations and Correlations for All Study Variables (Continued) 
 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 
2PLM θ          
1. PA          
2. BC          
3. DE          
4. FG          
5. HI          
6. JK          
7. LM          
8. NO          
θM          
9. PA          
10. BC          
11. DE          
12. FG          
13. HI          
14. JK          
15. LM          
16. NO          
θA          
17. PA          
18. BC          
19. DE          
20. FG          
21. HI          
22. JK          
23. LM          
24. NO          
θE          
25. PA          
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 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 
26. BC          
27. DE          
28. FG          
29. HI          
30. JK          
31. LM          
32. NO          
Polytomous 
Scale Scores          
33. PA          
34. BC          
35. DE          
36. FG          
37. HI          
38. JK          
39. LM          
40. NO          
Dichotomous 
Scale Scores          
41. PA -         
42. BC .29 -        
43. DE .14 .27 -       
44. FG -.51 -.08 .13 -      
45. HI -.53 -.08 .02 .55 -     
46. JK -.16 -.09 -.08 .16 .30 -    
47. LM .00 -.15 -.18 -.13 .06 .36 -   
48. NO .45 .00 .01 -.54 -.40 -.11 .18 -  
49. Careless .20 .17 .15 .06 -.09 -.13 -.32 .09 - 
 
